**Northwest Arterial State of Good Repair Project**

**Phase 1: Pennsylvania Avenue Intersection - Western Half Closure**

- **Legend**
  - Westbound Pennsylvania Ave. TO Pennsylvania Ave. West of NW Arterial
  - Pennsylvania Ave. TO Southbound NW Arterial
  - Northbound NW Arterial TO Pennsylvania Ave. West of NW Arterial
  - Pennsylvania Ave. TO Pennsylvania Ave. East of NW Arterial
  - Pennsylvania Ave. East of NW Arterial

- **Closure Zone Note:** Northbound & Southbound traffic on NW Arterial will be maintained.

- **Detours:**
  - Pennsylvania Ave. TO Southbound NW Arterial
  - Northbound NW Arterial TO Pennsylvania Ave. West of NW Arterial
  - Westbound Pennsylvania Ave. TO Pennsylvania Ave. West of NW Arterial
  - Eastbound Pennsylvania Ave. TO Pennsylvania Ave. East of NW Arterial

**Pennsylvania Ave. TO Southbound NW Arterial**

**TO Pennsylvania Ave. West of NW Arterial**

**Pennsylvania Ave. TO Pennsylvania Ave. East of NW Arterial**

**Pennsylvania Ave. East of NW Arterial**

**TO Pennsylvania Ave. West of NW Arterial**

**Legend**

- Westbound Pennsylvania Ave. TO Pennsylvania Ave. West of NW Arterial
- Pennsylvania Ave. TO Southbound NW Arterial
- Northbound NW Arterial TO Pennsylvania Ave. West of NW Arterial
- Pennsylvania Ave. TO Pennsylvania Ave. East of NW Arterial
- Pennsylvania Ave. East of NW Arterial
NORTHWEST ARTERIAL STATE OF GOOD REPAIR PROJECT
Phase 1: Pennsylvania Intersection - Western Half Closed

Legend
- Closure Zone
- Lane Closure
- Traffic Cone
- Traffic Barricade

Northwest Arterial Southbound Traffic Reduced to One Lane